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From: Shannon 
Powers, Head 
of Information 
Services

Where can you 
attend a beach par-
ty, see a live animal 

Jump into Oceans 
of Possibilities with 

CDL’s Summer 
Reading Program!

show, enjoy a steel 
drumming demo, 
crush your oppo-
nents in a water wars 
competition, or be 
amazed by a Cirque 
Amongus show? At 
the Chelsea District 
Library (CDL) this 
 continued on page 8

On Wednesday 
April 20 at 6:30pm in 
the Chelsea Library, 
John Gourlay and 
John Freeman provid-
ed community mem-

Solarize Chelsea 
Information Session

By Aimee Bingham Osinski
anbingham@gmail.com

Photos By: Aimee Bingham Osinski
bers a presentation 
on residential solar in 
Michigan. Thirty five 
people registered to 
attend, but the turn-
out was higher than 
the library and both 
presenters imagined. 
It seems a great deal of 
community members 
are interested in going 
solar and taking the 
steps to learn more.

With Inflation 
starting to put the 
squeeze on middle 
class and upper mid-
dle class families, 

finding ways to save 
money and slow the 
squeeze are import-
ant. In May of 2019 
DTE rates increased 
8.9%, 2 months later 
another increase was 
approved for 4.7%, 
and DTE is currently 
asking for 8.8% now. It 
seems the cost of ener-
gy is way ahead of in-
flation. Before anyone 
makes a claim that one 
party or another did it, 
the dark money cam-
paigns that ruin both 
Republican and Dem-

ocratic bids for office 
are responsible. Both 
parties have been op-
posed to the energy 
monopolies and been 
politically destroyed 
by the dark money and 
thick pockets of the 
energy monopolies. 
Common concerns 
for people interested 
in going solar were 
addressed. Michigan 
is the 2nd cloudiest 
state in the country, 
will solar power work? 
Germany is known for 
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Savings in
Chelsea

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED 
AT GLCS - $21.00 PER 

HOUR
Grass Lake Com-

munity Schools are 
hiring permanent 
and substitute bus 
drivers. $21 per hour. 
All training is on site 
and paid for. Vision 
insurance is included 
for permanent driv-
ers. Sports and field 
trips are available at 
$13.51 per hour. 

Permanent driv-
ers are paid for 5.5 
hours per day (AM 
and PM runs). Sub-
stitute drivers are 
paid for 2.75 hours 
per run. Normally 

substitute drivers are 
informed of driving 
opportunities at least 
one week in advance 
of available runs.

For prospective 
drivers with school 
children at GLCS, you 
can be on the same 
schedule with your 
children and they can 
ride your bus route 
with you.

For more infor-
mation, contact Doug 
Moeckel at 517-867-
5544, or at doug.
moeckel@grasslake-
schools.com.
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CHELSEACHELSEA
ATHLETICSATHLETICS

CHELSEA BULLDOGS GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD

CHELSEA BULLDOGS BOYS TRACK AND FIELD

2022 REGIONALS - @ MILAN HS
5/20/2022. 85 DEGREES, PARTLY SUNNY. SOUTH WIND 18 MPH

TEAM SCORES: 1. 
PINCKNEY 95. 2. 

CHELSEA 73 3. ADRIAN 
70.5. (16 TEAMS)

TOP 8 IN EACH EVENT 
(INCLUDING RELAYS) 

EARNS MEDALS
Head Coach Eric 
Swager’s comments:

“We had a strong 
showing, finishing 2nd 
out of 16 teams.    Once 
again, Pinckney had 
some very strong per-
formances to end our 
streak of 8 straight 
Regional Champion-
ships.     The guys battled 
hard on a hot, windy 
day - not many lifetime 
bests due to the condi-
tions, but we earned a 
good chunk of medals.

Our state qualifiers 
this year are Connell 
Alford in the 1600 and 
the 3200 - both races 
saw him finish with im-
pressive kicks to edge 
a Pinckney runner.      
Parker Olk hit a person-
al best in the Pole Vault 

to qualify in that event, 
while Jacob Nelson will 
be competing in the 100 
meter wheelchair race at 
the State Finals in Forest 
hills on June 4.     Con-
grats to those athletes !!!

Drew Sherwood 
earned 4 medals, while 
Brandon Snyder and 
Ryan Scott were the next 
highest finishers with 
their 3rd place show-
ings.       We had a posi-
tive attitude throughout 
the day, and many guys 
gave it their all.

I would like to thank 
all the event coaches for 
their efforts this year.  It 
certainly takes a team 
to field 17 competitive 
events, and we once 
again did a fine job.”

By: Loren Thorburn
The Regional Meet 

was held at Milan 
High School on Fri-
day, May 20th. There 
were 15 teams com-
peting at the cham-
pionship meet which 
is the only qualifying 
meet for the Mich-
igan High School 
Athletic Association 
D2 State Meet held at 
Forest Hills Eastern 
High School on Sat-
urday, June 4th. Indi-
vidually, athletes were 
competing for the 
top two positions in 
each event (automat-

2022 GIRLS REGIONAL WRITE UP
ic State qualifying) or 
achieving additional 
qualifying standards. 
A number of teams 
were also striving 
for the team Region-
al trophy. Overall, 
Chelsea placed third 
at the Regional Meet 
with 91.25 points. 
The top two teams 
were Tecumseh with 
117 points and Mon-
roe Jefferson with 92 
points. We almost 
reached 100 points 
due to our depth.

It was certainly 
a windy warm day 
(i.e., mid-80s with 

20 to 30 mph winds) 
to compete and our 
athletes did the best 
given the conditions. 
We had a total of 20 
All-Region Athletes 
(three of which were 
State Qualifiers). Lei-
la Wells was the Re-
gional Champion in 
the 100m Hurdles 
with a time of 15.59. 
Leila was All-Region 
in the 300m hurdles 
(3rd place), and she 
anchored the 4x100m 
relay, which earned 
All-Region (4th 
place). Ava Wood-
ard was the Regional 

Champion in the Shot 
Put with a distance 
of 34’ 10” (a person-
al record). Ava also 
was All-Region in the 
Discus Throw (5th 
place). Also, Audra 
Guthre was the Re-
gional Runner Up in 
the pole vault with a 
height of 8’ 6”.

The following 
athletes also earned 
All-Region honors: 
Lily Paddock (pole 
vault), Madeline Col-
lins (high jump), 
Makayla Kegerreis 
(long jump & 4x400m 
relay), Eva Dewaele 

(long jump, 4x100m 
relay, & 4x200m re-
lay), Molly Man-
nor (100m hurdles, 
4x100m relay, & 300m 
hurdles), Brooke Ma-
tusik (100m hurdles), 
Trilian Krug (1600m 
and 3200m run), Julia 
Kause (4x800m re-
lay and 3200m run), 
Kate Gaiser (4x800m 
relay), Paiton Doyle 
(4x800m relay, 800m 
run, & 4x400m re-
lay), Madison Mor-
gan (4x800m relay & 
4x400m relay), Nata-
lia DeMea (4x200m 
relay & 4x400m relay), 

Aleya Smith (4x100m 
relay and 4x200m re-
lay), and Laney Smith 
(4x200m relay).

The coaches are 
proud of our athletes’ 
achievements and we 
hope to continue to 
see improvements as 
we finish our champi-
onship part of the sea-
son. We will have one 
more meet as a team 
this upcoming Friday, 
May 27th. We will be 
traveling to Fowler-
ville High School for 
the MITCA D2 Team 
State Meet.

By: Loren Thorburn
On Tuesday, 4/19, 

we hosted the Jackson 
High School track 
and field team in less 
than ideal weather 
conditions (mid 40s 

2022 GIRL'S JACKSON MEET 
RESULTS WRITEUP
with 20 mph winds). 
Again, our depth 
and mindset helped 
us come away with 
a victory. The final 
score was Chelsea 90 
Jackson 46. Chelsea 

was able to score a 
number of big points 
on Jackson, specif-
ically in the field 
events (a number of 
1st through 3rd place 
finishes) and distance 

events which Chelsea 
swept. A couple of 
individual highlights: 
Makayla Kegerreis 
was able to earn 
three first place fin-
ishes, specifically in 

the long jump, 100m 
dash, and the 200m 
dash. Also, Makayla 
was 2nd in the 400m 
dash. Ava Woodard 
was first in the discus 
throw (with a per-

sonal record of 101” 
0”) and second in the 
shot put. Our next 
meet is Tuesday, April 
26th, at home against 
Adrian.
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its use of solar.
Michigan has dou-

ble the sunshine of 
Germany and half that 
of Arizona, the sun-
niest state in the US. 
There is concern for 
how long the panels 
last. Currently pan-
els can last up to 40 
years and come with 
a 25 year warranty. So, 
aside from the initial 
investment, if a fam-
ily stays in the house 
long term, the savings 
could eventually pay 
for the equipment. 
Currently there are 
tempting tax incen-
tives through going 
solar. There is 26% of 
the cost as a tax credit 
in 2022 for investing 
in solar power. 2023 
there is a 22% tax 
credit. Unless a bill 
gets passed, the cred-
its will be gone after 
2023. Michigan Saves, 
a nonprofit green bank 
facilitates low interest 

financing for green 
upgrades. Learn more 
here: https://michi-
gansaves.org/.

There are three 
types of solar; grid 
tied without battery 
backup, grid tied 
with battery backup, 
off grid with battery 
and generator. Going 
completely off grid is 
highly expensive and 
would require a gen-
erator in winter which 
defeats the attempt to 
be rid of fossil fuels. 
Great Lakes Renew-
able Energy Associa-
tion, attempts to im-
pact policy to prevent 
the monopolies from 
making solar more 
challenging for indi-
viduals. John Freeman 
spoke on policy ef-
forts and encouraged 
community members 
to join. (https://ww-
w.2glrea.org/)

Solarize Chelsea 
is an effort to bulk 
purchase solar to re-
duce cost. To get a 
full understanding of 
the idea behind So-
larize Chelsea, check-
out the solarize Ann 
Arbor website, as the 
idea is patterned af-
ter Ann Arbor’s well 
established program. 
A house party bulk 
purchase information 
night already took 
place, but if you would 
like to learn more and 
find out about gener-
ating power through 
solar John Gourlay 
will help. He can be 
reached at john@
weathervanefarm.net.

Solarize Chelsea 
Information Session

 ➢ continued from page 1

CHELSEA 
BULLDOGS 
COLLEGE 
SIGNINGS

Maggie Olaveson
Hillsdale College

Softball
Parents: Tracy and Daryl Olaveson

Two Dates Available for 
Chelsea Community 

Foundation Grant 
Application Forum

Greg Yankee will 
be hosting a zoom 
call for potential and 
previous grant recip-
ients from Chelsea 
Community Founda-
tion. There are grants 
ranging from $2,500 
to $25,000 available.  

Yankee is a senior 
program officer at the 
Community Foun-
dation for Southeast 
Michigan. In that ca-
pacity, he assists the 
Chelsea Community 
Foundation Advisory 
Committee in its re-
view of grant applica-

tions and subsequent 
awards. 

The purpose of 
the meeting is to pro-
vide an informal but 
informative forum 
for people interest-
ed in learning more 
about the application 
requirements, pro-
cess, and timeline. 

This is an oppor-
tunity to ask ques-
tions and learn more 
about funding oppor-
tunities through the 
Chelsea Communi-
ty Foundation in its 
mission to support all 
things Chelsea. 

Dates: J u n e 
23, from 1-2 p.m. - 
RSVP by June 22 at 5 
p.m.

June 30, from 10-

11 a.m. - RSVP by 
June 29 at 5 p.m.  

Contact Greg 
Yankee @ gyankee@
cfsem.org.  Send 
a brief email with 
your preferred date 
and you will receive 
a zoom link for the 
meeting. 

The Chelsea 
Community Founda-
tion Grant Applica-
tion Deadline is Au-
gust 15, 2022. Anyone 
interested has time to 
apply for this grant 
cycle. The next ap-
plication deadline is 
February 15, 2023. 

Share this infor-
mation with anyone 
that you think might 
benefit from partici-
pating in this forum. 

The Chelsea Com-
munity Foundation 
(CCF) is a permanent 
charitable endow-
ment with assets in 
excess of $2.8 million. 
The endowment has 
been built through 
gifts from families, 
individuals, and busi-
nesses. CCF is guided 
by Chelsea civic lead-
ers who care deeply 
about the commu-
nity. To-date, more 
than $1.8 million has 
been awarded to local 
nonprofits to address 
emerging community 
needs and opportuni-
ties. CCF is an affil-
iate of the Commu-
nity Foundation for 
Southeast Michigan.
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From: John Lappen
Award winning 

singer/ songwriter/ 
virtuoso harmonica 
player Peter Harper, 
raised in Australian 
but now based in De-
troit, creates a heady 
mix of blues and 
roots music through 
his creative use of 
the harmonica, and 
the haunting drone 
of the didgeridoo, an 
ancient wind instru-
ment native to Aus-
tralia.

Known in the mu-
sic world as simply 
Harper, he possess-
es a powerful, soul-
ful voice and a deep, 
almost mystical ap-
proach to music that 
some might say has 
evolved into its own 
genre. A rich musical 

Harper and Midwest Kind in 
Chelsea June 18 at Rumpus Room

stew of ‘50s rhythm 
and blues, a ‘60s mes-
sage of love and unity, 
and ‘70s funky soul, 
stirred up with mas-
terful harmonica and 
the deep, woody, per-
cussive tones of the 
didgeridoo, served 
up in a bluesy feast of 
timeless mystery. 

Harper has re-
ceived an amazing 14 
x  Blues/Roots Music 
awards (including a 
Gold Record) in the 
USA, United King-
dom,  Australia,  and 
Canada and achieved 
4 x Top Ten Billboard 
Blues Charting al-
bums.   He recently 
won a Detroit Music 
Award for "Outstand-
ing Vocalist.”

He has re-
leased 10 widely ac-

claimed albums and 
has  supported on 
tour international-
ly-known artists such 
as John Mayall, Mud-
dy Waters, Koko Tay-
lor, Little Feat, Buddy 
Guy, and Robert Cray.

His 2016 re-
lease,  Show Your 
Love, debuted at #9 
and peaked at #3 
in the US  Billboard 
Blues Albums  chart 
and had an incredible 
six-month run in the 
Top Ten.  He has had 
three Top Ten Bill-
board releases to date.

Harper's latest 
CD, Rise Up, (Access 
Records), featuring 
10 original tracks, 
was released on Feb-
ruary 11th, 2020 and 
is Harper's best work 
to date. 

"Rise Up,” which 
debuted at #3 on 
the Billboard Blues 
charts, profoundly 
expresses Harper's 
creative use of the 
harp and the haunt-
ing drone of the 
didgeridoo with un-
derlying meaningful 
lyrics, which reflect 
the divisive times, we 
currently live in.  Rise 
Up  was listed in the 
Top 20 Blues Albums 
of 2020 by Blues Blast 
Magazine. 

Harper and Mid-
west Kind have 
been nominated for 
the 2021 Indepen-
dent Blues Awards 
for Best Modern 
Roots Band  and Best 
Modern Roots Al-
bum for Rise Up.

He performs over 

200 shows each year 
worldwide and con-
tinues to add to an al-
ready devoted fanbase 
around the globe.

Harper is backed 
by his talented Mid-
west based touring 
band called "Mid-
west Kind" which fea-
tures: Austin Johnson 
on guitar, Lee Lewis 
on bass guitar, Bud 
Smith on drums and 
Bobbi Llewellyn on 
backing vocals/ per-
cussion.

Modern Rock Re-
view  says “Harper 
is an original, play-
ing the  harmoni-
ca like an authentic 
Chicago bluesman, 
singing about unity 
and love like a mem-
ber of peacenik jam 
band, belting crisp 

vocals like a straight-
up superb classic 
soul performer, and 
then pioneering  the 
didgeridoo into 
these popular forms 
of modern music. 
Unique and quality 
music of this kind is 
truly a rare treat”.   

The United King-
dom's  Blues Mat-
ters  states,  "Harper 
possesses impassioned 
vocals and an equally 
emotionally-laden 
harp. His songs are 
distinctive and often 
catchy Blues... though 
rooted in a late 60s/
early 70s style, occa-
sionally with a tinge 
of Americana or 
rock.”

Senior living or-
ganization Brio Liv-
ing Services, formerly 
United Methodist Re-
tirement Communi-
ties (UMRC) & Por-
ter Hills, is delighted 
to announce that it 
has received the des-
ignation of Best and 
Brightest Company 
to Work For® in West 
Michigan. This is the 
20th consecutive year 
the organization has 
received this recogni-
tion.

This national pro-
gram honors organi-
zations that “display 
a commitment to ex-
cellence in operations 
and employee enrich-
ment,” according to 
a press release by the 
National Association 

Brio Living Services Earns Best 
and Brightest® Designation for 
20th Consecutive Year in West 

Michigan

for Business Resourc-
es (NABR): “The Best 
and Brightest is a 
powerful communi-
ty of the nation’s elite 
leaders who share 
ideas, practices, and 
have proven they are 
employers of choice. 
This designation is a 
great recruitment tool 
to attract and retain 
talent.”

“We are delighted 
to receive recognition 
as a Best and Bright-
est organization in 
West Michigan for 
the twentieth year in 
a row,” said Brio Liv-
ing Services Chief 
Human Resources 
Officer Michelle Hen-
derson. “This honor 
is a direct reflection 
of our team mem-

bers at Brio Living 
Services who help de-
liver on our mission 
each day: Welcoming 
all, partnering togeth-
er, enriching lives. We 
could not be more 
proud of this designa-
tion and of our dedi-
cated team members 
who work tirelessly to 
improve the lives of 
older adults.”

“These 2022 win-
ning organizations 
have stood out during 
unpredictable times 
and have proven they 
are an employer of 
choice,” said Jennifer 
Kluge, President and 
CEO of NABR and 
The Best and Bright-
est Program. “They 
continue to keep the 
needs of their em-
ployees first and pro-
vide perks that in-
clude development, 
well-being, work-life 
balance, rewards and 
recognition.”

Said Henderson, 
“The pandemic cre-
ated challenges we 
could not have imag-
ined just a few short 
years ago. We are de-
termined to do all we 
can to recognize and 
thank our devoted 
team members and to 
listen and respond to 
the ways they want to 
receive our gratitude. 
Following surveys 
and conversations 

with our team mem-
bers, this has featured 
a $5.2 million Com-
mitment Bonus pro-
gram, approved by 
our Board, to support 
retention efforts for 
Brio’s workforce; in 
particular, caregivers 
and those who pro-
vide support services. 
Additional task forc-
es are also underway 
to examine recruit-
ing and onboarding, 
department training, 
minimum wages, and 
career path opportu-
nities.”

Each company is 
evaluated by an inde-

pendent research firm 
on such key measures 
as compensation and 
benefits, employee 
education and devel-
opment, recruitment 
and retention, em-
ployee achievement 
and recognition, and 
work-life blend to 
name a few. NABR 
identifies best hu-
man resource prac-
tices and provides 
benchmarking for 
companies, like Brio 
Living Services, that 
continue to be leaders 
in employment stan-
dards.

Brio Living Ser-

vices will be honored, 
along with other West 
Michigan Best and 
Brightest Companies 
to Work For®, in July 
2022.

To learn more 
about the Best and 
Brightest Compa-
nies to Work For® 
program, visit thebe-
standbrightest.com. 
For more informa-
tion about Brio Liv-
ing Services, go to 
MyBrio.org or visit 
MyBrioCareers.org to 
join our team in a job 
you’ll love.
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By Aimee Bingham Osinski
anbingham@gmail.com

Paranormal 
Investigations, Locally

It started with 
a Facebook post 
searching for haunt-
ed spots in Chelsea 
to investigate.  As a 
curious girl, I wanted 
to learn more about 
these local paranor-
mal investigations.  
I’ve watched the 
shows and the idea 
of finding proof of 
spirits intrigues me.  
I made contact and 
learned the group in-
vestigating was not 
from Chelsea or Dex-
ter per se, but all over 
Southeast Michigan.  

The lead investi-
gator, Amy, invited 
me to join the group 
on a hunt. I was 
thrilled. I’ve watched 
the shows for years 
and  am really curious 
if it’s all staged or if 
investigators can get 
real evidence. I think 
humans are always 
searching for the an-
swer to, what’s next.  
My heart stopped for 
20 minutes during 
open heart surgery 
and the most often 
asked question was, 
did I see God, or 
heaven or…  Sadly, 
I did not.  It was like 
having a deep sleep, 
the kind where you 
wake and have no idea 
what day or time it is. 
I excitedly agreed and 
selected the oppor-
tunity closest to my 
house. And was made 
painfully aware by 
friends  that I’d opted 
to go ghost hunting 
on Friday the13th, a 
fews days ahead of 
a full moon and lu-
nar eclipse.  None of 
that stuff scares me 
and the idea of spir-
its doesn’t scare me 
either.  

Friday the 13th 
arrived and I drove 
to  Eaton Rapids  to 
tour a place called 
Stimpson Hospital. 
Our tour started at 
8pm and we had the 
run of the property 
until 8am. Much to 
my dismay I noticed a 
hearse parked in front 
of the building. Spir-
its, no problem, dead 
bodies..YIKES.  The 

massive ornate struc-
ture loomed forebod-
ingly  in front of me.   
I quickly asked my-
self what I was doing 
and why.   I laughed, 
it was not as if I was 
heading to report in 
a war zone, instead 
I was able to indulge 
in a bucket list type 
adventure.  I swal-
lowed my fear and 
walked inside.   We 
were provided a tour 
of the property from 
the owner with plen-
ty of historical infor-
mation.  Stimpson 
Hospital was a com-
munity hospital that 
started at the end of 
the Spanish Flu, 1918.  
It operated as a hos-
pital until 1957.  Four 
thousand people were 
born in it  and 2500 
died in it.  Nurse Har-
riet Chapman along  
with Dr. Charlie 
Stimpson  and Fran-
cis Blanchard  start-
ed the hospital.  Dr. 
Blanchard absent-
mindedly  stepped 
into the elevator 
and fell 30 feet to 
his death in March 
of 1919.  He landed 
ironically enough, in 
the morgue where Dr. 
Stimpson was work-
ing.   My curiosity 
about the dispropor-
tionate number of 
births to deaths was 
answered by a fasci-
nating fact.   Fathers 
were permitted in 
the delivery room in 
Stimpson hospital 
even though that did 
not become the norm 
until the 1970s.  It 
would be like having 
a family member in 
the operating room 
during an appendec-
tomy, it just did not 
happen.  But it did 
at Stimpson hospi-
tal and that made it a 
popular place to give 
birth.   Childbirth 
was dangerous  and 
the focus at Stimp-
son hospital was the 
mother, if the mother 
lived she could have 
more babies.   Once 
babies were born they 
were placed in a nurs-
ery and . tended to 
twice a day at 8am and 
8pm. Nobody, not a 

nurse, not a family 
member saw or tend-
ed to the baby beyond 
that.  This fact raised 
my eyebrows, nursing 
mothers must nurse 
more often than that, 
so I’m not sure if that’s 
just legend. 

After the tour, 
the group split into 
smaller groups. A 
few headed to the 
morgue and a few to 
the birthing rooms.  I 
stayed with Amy, the 
founder of the team 
and she took the time 
to show me  the items 
she uses  and explain 
how they work..  She’s 
practical and warned 
that many items sold 
for the niche of ghost 
hunting are absurd-
ly overpriced based 

on their use.     She 
showed me a tem-
perature gauge, of 
which I have one at 
home.  The kind mar-
keted to ghost hunt-
ers are double the 
price of the kind sold 
at auto stores.   She 
explained the cost of 
motion sensors and 
then showed me the 
option she uses, a 
cat ball.  The groups 
came back from the 
morgue and the birth-
ing rooms. Neither 
had any luck.  Each 
was skeptical about 
the haunting rumors.  
My fear was replaced 
by disappointment.  
We decided to walk 
through the former 
ER and sit at a table 
and try to converse 

with spirit through 
a spirit box.  Each  
hunter brought their 
own tools. One had a 
music box that played 
when  touched,  mo-
tion activated cat toys 
were placed on the 
floor and an EMF 
meter sat on the table.  
We introduced our-
selves, which felt awk-
ward and we began to 
try to communicate.  
We had immediate 
results with the EMF 
meter and the results 
made sense.  Wit-
nessing it in real life 
without editing gave 
me a thrill.  I knew 
Amy and her team 
could not be doing it.  
And Amy seemed to 
be the biggest skep-
tic of all.  She was not 

easily convinced or 
impressed.  Her crim-
inal justice training 
keeps her grounded, 
which is important 
in an investigation.  
I noted how easily I 
was excited and saw 
proof, maybe because 
I wanted proof?  But 
Amy did not.  An-
swers started coming 
through the spirit box 
that were undeniable, 
including the correct 
number of people in 
the room.  We were 
told to get out mul-
tiple times.  I, being 
the nosey and curious 
person I am, wanted 
to know why.  Why 
do you want me to 
leave?  If I had been 
given a good answer, 
I would have. But no 
answer was provided.   
The spirit box said Ai-
mee or Amy loud and 
clear twice.  I think 
all the experienced 
hunters expected me 
to freak out. But I 
was so thrilled I could 
not stop smiling. I 
wasn't certain if it was 
speaking to me .  or 
the other Amy, the 
founder of the group.  
But it was a thrill to 
hear my name. 

We wrapped up 
the investigation at 
3am.  If you’re in-
terested in a tour of 
Stimpson hospital 
visit: https://www.
facebook.com/Stim-
sonHospital.  They 
are on Facebook and 
can be emailed at 
StimpsonHospital@
gmail.com.   If you are 
in Chelsea or Dexter 
and would like your 
ghost investigated, 
FEAR provides free 
investigations  local-
ly.  More information 
can be obtained at 
their website: https://
fear invest igat ion .
com/.  I will definite-
ly be attending more 
investigations as I can 
in the future.  I did let 
Amy know the Fill-
more Bar and Grill in 
Dexter is believed to 
be haunted and hope-
fully we will be able 
to investigate soon.  
I will let you know if 
we get to meet Agnus. 

Photos By: Aimee Bingham Osinski.
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 ➢ continued from page 1
summer!  As part of 
the 2022 Oceans of 
Possibilities Summer 
Reading Program, the 
library offers weekly 
events and activities, 
as well as reading 
challenges for all ages. 
Sign up at chelseadis-
trictlibrary.org/srp 
for CDL’s Summer 
Reading Program to 
log your reading and 
activities and win 
awesome prizes from 
June 10–July 27. 

June 10 kicks off 
Oceans of Possibil-
ities with a beach 
party-themed cele-
bration on the library 
lawn. From 12–2pm, 
enjoy stunning bub-
ble creations, search 
for treasure with 
our metal detectors, 
make ocean-themed 
crafts, sing karaoke, 
and enjoy a frozen 
treat. Then be sure to 
sign up for the read-
ing program to earn 
incentive prizes like 
frozen custard cou-
pons from Culver’s, a 
laser-engraved book-
mark, and a free book 
to keep. This year’s 
grand prizes vary 
by age and include 
Cedar Point tickets, 
Henry Ford Museum 

Jump into Oceans of 
Possibilities with CDL’s 

Summer Reading 
Program!

passes, horseback rid-
ing experiences, ATA 
Martial Arts classes, 
and water play prize 
packs for kids, as well 
as a $100 Target gift 
card or a Destruction 
Depot gift card for 
teens. Adults can win 
$50 gift cards to local 
shops and restaurants 
such as the Garden 
Mill and Grateful 
Crow. Visit chelsea-
districtlibrary.org/srp 
to sign up and see a 
full list of grand priz-
es. 

“After a two-year 
hiatus from in-per-
son summer reading 
activities, we can-
not wait for an ac-
tion-packed summer 
here at the library,” 
says Shannon Pow-
ers, Head of Informa-
tion Services. “While 
fun is a top priority 
at CDL, the ultimate 
goal of the Summer 
Reading Program is 
to encourage lifelong 
reading and learning. 
That’s why from ba-
bies and toddlers to 
adults, there is some-
thing for everyone at 
your library.” 

The Summer 
Reading Program 
is possible because 
of CDL’s wonderful 

sponsors and volun-
teers. This year, CDL 
is in need of more teen 
volunteers to help 
with activities and 
assisting kids with 
logging their reading. 
Teens entering 7th 
through 12th grade 
are invited to become 
Youth Services Group 
(YSG) members. YSG 
members help make 
the fun happen in 
June and July, and 
even get their own 
summer finale party 
to celebrate their hard 
work. Sign up to be a 
YSG volunteer by vis-
iting https://bit.ly/YS-
G22Application.

A special thank 
you to the 2022 CDL 
Summer Reading 
Program Sponsors: 
Gold Sponsors Cul-
ver’s of Chelsea, The 
Friends of the Chel-
sea District Library, 
and Mason Olive 
Lodge #156. SIlver 
and Bronze sponsors 
Chelsea ATA Mar-
tial Arts and the Ki-
wanis Club of Chel-
sea. Prizes were also 
generously donated 
by Kitty Face, Spad’s 
Twisters, Happy 
Hooves Equine, and 
Collected Treasures 
Farm.

From: Katie 
Hubbard

The Purple Rose 
Theatre Company 
(PRTC) announces 
general auditions, via 
video submission, 
for the 2022 / 2023 
season. The PRTC is 
seeking actors of all 
ages, gender iden-
tities, abilities, and 
ethnicities! Sub-
mission dates begin 
Tuesday, May 24, 
2022 and continue 
through Friday, June 
3, 2022. Both Equity 
and Non-Equity ac-
tors are welcome. The 
theatre will be casting 
principle, supporting 
and understudy roles. 

Due to COVID-19 
safety guidelines, The 
Purple Rose Theatre 
Company will only 
be accepting video 
submissions as gen-
eral auditions for the 
2022-2023 Season. 
Actors are asked to 
submit a video link 
with two contrast-
ing monologues that 
are each one minute 
in length, along with 
headshot and resume, 
full body slate, full le-
gal name and Actor’s 
Equity Association 
name, any represen-
tation, and mono-
logue titles, to info@
purplerosetheatre.org 
with “ATTN: Audi-
tion” in the email sub-
ject line. Submission 
dates begin Tuesday, 
May 24, 2022 and 
end on Friday, June 
3, 2022. Auditions 
will be received by 
Casting Director and 
Artistic Associate, 
Rhiannon Ragland 
and Artistic Associ-
ates, Lucas Daniels 
and Rachel Keown. 
Callbacks for specific 
roles will be held at a 
later date and those 
candidates will be no-

The Purple Rose 
Theatre Announces 

Virtual Auditions For 
2022/2023 Season

tified by phone.
The Purple Rose 

2022 / 2023 season 
includes, "Pickleball" 
a world premiere by 
Jeff Daniels; "Human 
Error” by Eric Pfeffin-
ger; "In Common” 
a world premiere by 
Quinn D. Eli; and 
"A Jukebox for the 
Algonquin” a world 
premiere by Paul 
Stroili. The Purple 
Rose Theatre Compa-
ny operates under an 
SPT Tier 8 contract 
with Actors’ Equity 
Association and em-
ploys both Equity and 
Non-Equity actors. 
The current SPT 8 
AEA salary is $657.00 
per week.

About The Pur-
ple Rose Theatre 
Company

Founded in 1991 
by actor, playwright, 
musician and Chel-
sea native Jeff Dan-
iels, the Purple Rose 
Theatre Company is 
a creative home for 
original American 
plays. In the 168-seat 
theatre, patrons ex-
perience an intimate 
encounter with live 
theatre.

The PRTC also 
provides classes, 
readings, lectures and 
tours. It commissions 
new work from estab-
lished and early-ca-
reer playwrights. As 
a 501(c)(3) not-for-
profit professional 
theatre, the PRTC op-
erates under a Small 
Professional Theatre 
agreement with the 
Actors’ Equity Asso-
ciation.

For more infor-
mation contact PRTC 
Managing Director, 
Katie Hubbard at 
(734) 433-7782 x16, 
khubbard@purplero-
setheatre.org.
Auditions At-A-

Glance 
Casting Director:  
Rhiannon Ragland
Name of Company:  
The Purple Rose The-
atre Company
Production:  Gener-
al Auditions For 2022 
/ 2023 Season
Season Information:  
“Pickleball” a world 
premiere by Jeff Dan-
iels
“Human Error” by 
Eric Pfeffinger
“In Common” a 
world premiere by 
Quinn D. Eli
“A Jukebox for the 
Algonquin” a world 
premiere by Paul 
Stroili 
Submission Guide-
lines:  Audition 
self-tapes should 
be submitted via: 
YouTube unlisted 
links, Vimeo links, or 
Dropbox links. Please 
make sure anyone 
can view the link. 
Submissions must 
have 2 contrasting 
monologues– limited 
to 60 seconds each. 
Please include a full 
body slate, with your 
full legal name and 
your AEA name; any 
representation and 
titles of monologues. 
Please submit your 
self-tape link and 
headshot/resume 
to: info@purplero-
setheatre.org with 
“ATTN: Audition” in 
your email subject 
line.
Eligible actors:  
Equity and non-Eq-
uity actors are wel-
come to submit an 
audition.
Callbacks: Actors 
will be informed by 
phone if they are 
invited to callbacks 
after their audition 
and prior to the day 
of callbacks. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer: Yes
Contract/Salary:  
Actors Equity Asso-
ciation SPT Tier 8 / 
$657 per week; more 
information can be 
found at Actorsequi-
ty.org. 
For More Informa-
tion:  https://www.
purplerosetheatre.
org/education/audi-
tions/
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Chelsea Police Department 
Weekly Summary

Incident #: 22-1594

Location: 300 block of S. Main St.

Date: May 17, 2022

Time: 2:49 pm

INFORMATION: 
While at the Chelsea 
Police Department a 
subject came to the 
front desk and report-
ed that he believed he 
had a warrant out for 
his arrest out of Kalam-

azoo and he wished to 
post the bond. The sub-
ject was identified and 
after confirming that 
there was in fact a mis-
demeanor warrant out 
for his arrest for driv-
ing under the influence 

of alcohol. The subject 
a 20-year-old Chelsea 
man was allowed to 
post bond and was sub-
sequently released with 
information on his up-
coming court date.

Incident #: 22-1607

Location: 1100 block of S. Main St.

Date: May 18, 2022

Time: 8:39 pm

INFORMATION: 
While on routine pa-
trol an officer was dis-
patched to the 1100 
block of S. Main St. for 
the report of a larceny 
of tools from a vehi-
cle. The complainant 
stated that he believed 

that sometime between 
6:30 am and 2:30 pm on 
May 17th an unknown 
suspect(s) entered the 
work van and stole 
multiple work tools. 
The complainant stated 
that the tools belonged 
to his employer and at 

the time of the report 
there was no informa-
tion on who may have 
stolen the items. The 
case was closed pend-
ing any further investi-
gative leads.

Incident #: 22-1623

Location: 800 block of W. Middle St

Date: May 20, 2022

Time: 8:38 am

INFORMATION: 
While on routine pa-
trol an officer was dis-
patched to the 800 
block of W. Middle St. 
for the report of a lar-
ceny from auto com-
plaint. Upon arrival 
the officer met with the 
victim who stated that 
sometime between May 

18th at around 3:00 pm 
and May 19th at about 
6:00 pm an unknown 
suspect(s) had cut the 
catalytic convertor off 
of his vehicle. The vic-
tim stated that when 
he started his vehicle 
up on May 19th, he no-
ticed that the vehicle 
was uncharacteristical-

ly loud and contacted a 
mechanic. The mechan-
ic arrived to inspect the 
vehicle on May 20th 
and found that the cat-
alytic convertor had 
been removed from the 
exhaust system. At the 
time of the report there 
was no information on 
a potential suspect.

Incident #: 22-1637

Location: 400 block East St.

Date: May 21, 2022

Time: 12:26 am

INFORMATION: 
While on routine pa-
trol officers responded 
to the 400 block of East 
St. for the report of a 
domestic disturbance 
complaint. The com-
plainant stated that he 
and his girlfriend had 
gotten into a verbal 
argument and during 

that argument the com-
plainant stated that the 
suspect had lit her light-
er and placed it close 
to his nose. The com-
plainant refused med-
ical attention and a vi-
sual inspection did not 
show any sign of injury 
or burn to the reported 
area. The suspect was 

cooperative and agreed 
to go to a local hotel for 
the evening. The inci-
dent report will be sub-
mitted to the Washten-
aw County Prosecutor’s 
office for review to de-
termine what, if any 
charges may be autho-
rized.

Incident #: 22-1652

Location: 600 block of S. Main St.

Date: May 21, 2022

Time: 6:00 pm

INFORMATION: 
While on routine pa-
trol officers responded 
to the 600 block of S. 
Main Street for the re-
port of a domestic as-
sault that had just tak-
en place. Upon arrival 
the officers met with 
the victim as well as the 
suspect. Upon arrival 
the officers observed a 
highly agitated female 
later determined to be 
the suspect, a 30-year-
old Stockbridge wom-
an yelling at the caller/
victim from across the 

parking lot. The victim 
stated that over the last 
few days they had been 
arguing over various is-
sues in their lives. The 
victim stated that she 
attempted to get farther 
away from the suspect 
in an attempt to dees-
calate the situation; 
this upset the suspect 
and she approached 
and spit on the victim 
and then grabbed the 
victim’s shirt and held 
onto her and punched 
her in her face 3-4 
times. The officers not-

ed that the victim’s 
right eye was swollen 
and puffy and the side 
of her face was red. The 
suspect was placed un-
der arrest for domestic 
assault and was pro-
cessed at the Chelsea 
Police Department and 
then transported to the 
Washtenaw County Jail 
where she would be 
held pending review by 
the Washtenaw County 
Prosecutor’s Office to 
determine what charges 
would be authorized.
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